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Tuesday, 28 May 2024

10 Lily Rose Lane, Wallsend, NSW 2287

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Tim Lojszczyk

0240381444

https://realsearch.com.au/10-lily-rose-lane-wallsend-nsw-2287
https://realsearch.com.au/tim-lojszczyk-real-estate-agent-from-harcourts-newcastle-lake-macquarie


Guide $850,000 - $880,000

Completed in October 2022, step into a world of charm and beauty with this contemporary home that is certain to

capture your heart. As you approach, prepare to be impressed by the crisp presentation and quality craftsmanship that

make a dreamy statement, setting the tone for the living experience that awaits. Be greeted by an open plan layout that

creates an immediate sense of spaciousness and freedom. A gourmet kitchen will inspire your inner-chef and is adorned

with premium appliances, smooth stone surfaces and a walk-in pantry, providing the perfect place for hosting gatherings

or preparing family feasts. A separate lounge room plus outdoor alfresco terrace add more social zones to the home.

Relaxation awaits with four quiet bedrooms, each thoughtfully designed to offer comfort and privacy, and supported by

two ultra-modern bathrooms. The easy-care grounds complement the homes' modern aesthetic and provide a peaceful

escape from the outside world while needing little upkeep. A central Wallsend location ensures all amenities are within

your reach. From vibrant shopping to good schools to beautiful parkland, everything you need is moments away. Arterial

roads and the expressway are easily reached too, making a run into town effortless and a trip to the Hunter Valley, Central

Coast or Sydney a breeze. - Modern home only 2km from the beating heart of Wallsend's village heart   - Feel-good vibes

throughout and finished in a fresh and contemporary colour scheme - Charming open plan living plus a separate

lounge/media room for quiet escape  - Gorgeous island kitchen featuring a gas cooktop, dishwasher and walk-in pantry   -

Serene bedrooms, all include a built or walk-in wardrobe; ducted and zoned AC throughout  - Contemporary bathrooms,

main with standalone bath - Plantation shutters stylishly dress internal windows - Attached double garage with internal

access and substantial off-street parking - Enclosed backyard with a low-maintenance lawn and covered alfresco setting  *

This information has been prepared to assist solely in the marketing of this property. While all care has been taken to

ensure the information provided herein is correct, we do not take responsibility for any inaccuracies. Accordingly, all

interested parties should make their own enquiries to verify the information.


